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Candidates
PRESIDENT
Butterbaugh, Bob
Waggoner, Kane
W o g a m a n , Phil
VICE-PRESIDENT
Harris, N o r m
Cunningham, Don
SECRETARY
Barrett, Jane
McClure, Marilyn
Sebastian, Toby
TREASURER
Alstrand, Al
RALLY C O M M I T T E E
Green, Jack
Taylor, Jim
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
Boggess, Marilyn
Dyke, S h i r l e y
Kelly, S h a r o n
Young, Bob
SENIOR
REPRESENTATIVE
Fairchild, Betty
Ratto, Barbara
Salsa, Louetta
JUNIOR
REPRESENTATIVE
Carlson, Coralita
Castro, Carmelita
Clark, Todd
Wells, Larry
SOPHOMORE
REPRESENTATIVE
Carpenter, Carolyn
Tucker, Alison
W i l d e r m u t h , Byron
(Editor's note: The above
list of candidates comprises
the official list of those run
ning as of Monday, April 27,
a t 5:00 p.m., according to
Student Affairs Chairman,
Don Jessup.)

Asiatic Colleges
Aided by WSSF
The World Student Service
Fund drive will be held from
Monday, May 4 through Fri
day, May 8. The emphasis for
the coming drive will be
placed on aiding students in
colleges and universities in
southern Asia.
The campaign will be carried on
through personal solicitation and
pledge cards to educate students
and faculty about the work of
WSSF and the need for funds.
(Continued on Page 6)
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PSA electioneering starts;
Politicos expound platforms
Campaigners Start Final Push

Candidates Sive Their Views

The forthcoming elections, providing a good deal of
One of the hottest events at Pacific in years, the 1953
PSA elections got its start Thursday, April 30, at 11:00. At suspense, tension, and any other emotional adjectives avail
that time, an election assembly was held, with the presi
dential candidates presenting their views and platforms for able, are, with this week's activities, coming to a head.
When contacted, the presidential candidates made the
the coming elections.
During the candidate's campaign, certain rules must be following statements:

-•KANE WAGGONER
"The campus picture, as I see
it, is the definite need of unifica
tion of the campus. The factions
involved need to work in definite
groups—the teamwork idea. Only
through this teamwork can I see
Pacific advancing to the potential
it has."
BOB BUTTERBAUGH
"I am desirous of working to
ward a better informed student
body. One in which you, the stu
dent, plays an active and import
ant role in the affairs of campus
life."
PHIL WOGAMAN
"The leadership of an organiza
tion of this size and scope of the
PSA is a real responsibility. I
would carry into it the desire to
(Continued on Page 2)

strictly observed, in order to in-*
sure the aspirant officer's elec
tion in the method prescribed by
the Senate.
No writing on walls, sidewalks,
streets, or defacing of grounds
and property may be done by the
candidates. Signs are not to be
tacked on trees.
Outside posters and signs may
be used, but posting is subject to
these rules; one poster per candi
date inside each of the buildings.
The President and Vice President
may have their pictures on 3 of
their posters. Other officers may
have their pictures on 2 of their
posters.
No handbills, or leaflets, or
campaigning by means of air
craft. Loudspeakers cannot be
used while classes are in session
between the hours of 8 and 4:30
(Continued on Page 8)
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CANDIDATES WAGGONER, BUTTERBAUGH AND WOGAMAN

Annual CRA Banquet Has "Festival of Faiths" 75th CONSERVATORY
As Theme _ Religious Organizations To Attend ANNIVERSARY NOTED
"Festival of Faiths" will be the theme of the annual
CRA banquet to be held Wednesday, May 6. Members of
each religious organization on campus and local ministers
are all being invited to attend.
At 6:45 all guests will meet in Anderson Y and then go
to the dinner in the small dining hall. Following the dinner
which, as a special treat, will be*

served on plates, will be com
munity singing led by Darell
Crawford, introductions of the
participating groups and the
presidential report.
One of the special highlights of
the evening will be the election
of CRA officers for the next year.
Dr. Painter will then give them
their charge of office.
President Burns will give the
address of the evening on the
topic, "Religion on the COP cam
pus."
Rounding off the evening will
be entertainment by the CRA Seal
Act.
Admittance will be by meal
ticket or the payment of $1.00 per
plate. Those planning to attend
have been requested to reply at
the Y office.
All of the affiliated organiza
tions have had a part in planning
the evening. Mary Lou Conrad as
general chairman has Arden Farey and Ginger Runkle as assist
ants. The following is a list of
the organizations and the duties
they pel-formed: Summary of the

Good lews Pounds
Boards This Weekend;
Brown Directs
And it's GOOD NEWS, that
College of the Pacific version of
the New York musical, that will
be pounding the boards again this
weekend, Friday and Saturday
nights.
The musical comedy centers its
action around the troubles of
Tom Marlowe, star of the foot
ball team who is about to be ruled
ineligible on the eve of the big
game. Incidentally, the campus
clown comes through and saves
the day by a last minute run.
Under the direction of DeMarcus Brown, the cast includes
Frances Pini, Dorothy Blais, Ted
Rosenbaum, Marshal Breeden,
Ted Smalley, Barbara Bagalini,
Larry Berscheid, Bill Sibley,
George Felker, Doris Hitch, Jan(Continued on Page 7)

By LAVERNE LYSTER
Charles Harmon will be the
guest soloist Tuesday evening
May 5, 1953 — 8:15 o'clock in the
Conservatory Orchestra concert in
observance of the 75th anniver
sary. Alumni who were former
members of the orchestra have
been invited to participate in the
concert.
Charles Harmon graduated from
COP in the 1939 class, and was
active in musical activities dur
ing college years, including 4
years with the A Cappella Choir
under direction of J. Russell Bodley. Since leaving college he has
become well known throughout
the West for successful appear
ances in concert, oratorio, radio,
and television. He has been a
regular soloist on the Standard
School Broadcast series, as well
as numerous engagements with
the Standard Symphony Hour on
radio. He will be' heard on the
spring series of the latter pro
gram on June 14th of this year.
Recently he was featured soloist
in the first Carmel Bowl Easter
Festival — sponsored by the Holt
families of Carmel and Stockton.
He graduated from the College
of the Pacific under his real name,
Harmon Gin, and he appears pro
fessionally as Charles Harmon.
I
Serenade No. 10 in B Flat
(Continued on Page 2)

WANTED
by THE F.M.I.*
*Fashion Minded Individual
PIPER PIP

A sharp character

•

CHARCOAL CLEM

has'old line with
new touch
LIGHTWEIGHT LOU

a cool operator

REWARD
• Newest Styling
• Long Comfortable Wear
• Washability
• Easy Ironing Cottons
• Excellent Tailoring

Any further information
regarding capture may
had from officer AT . . .

Oxford

shop
1718 Pacific Ave.
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IITTLE M AN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

More PSA. Views Parents Shown Campus Sat. Afternoon
Complete Program Of Activities Planned
(Continued from Page 1)

builti a more aggressive and re
sponsible student government up
on the foundations which have al
The second annual Parents' Day, with the theme of a
ready been so well laid."
ami y leunion, will be conducted on campus through the
T h e V i c e - P r e s i d e n t i a l c a n d i  afternoon of Saturday, May 9th.
dates had this to say:
A complete program to fill the afternoon, evening and

NORM HARRIS

Sunday morning has been planned. Parents will be offered

"By building better student re an inside view of college life.
lations and developing the feeling
Invitations have been mailed to
of oneness on campus, we will be
all parents, "but in the interest
able to build Pacific to a height
of creating an atmosphere of the
unequaled in the school's history.'
family," Dean Betz suggests that
DON CUNNINGHAM
each student write the family to
"I would like to affirm my sin
get that personal interest."
cere desire to work in the best
Mardi Gras has come and gone
The program:
interest of every student, as their and students are recovering from
official host. Experience, co-op the festivities, looking back over 1:00 p.m. REGISTRATION of
eration, and hard work combined the outcome of last week's all parents in the Pacific Audi
torium.
with impartiality in all situations events.
form the basis of my platform."
Axl organizations on campus 1:30 p.m. ASSEMBLY in the
Twenty-six candidates in all are participated in the carnival Fri auditorium. A panel of selected
competing for office for the com day night and are awaiting the parents, college students and
ing year. The hopefuls will begin results. Trophies were awarded to teachers will discuss college prob
active campaigning this week, a the South Hall as being the most lems. Music by the A Cappella
start which will culminate May beautiful and to Archania's booth Choir will be offered.
2:45 p.m. COFFEE HOUR and
7th, day of the final balloting.
as being the most successful by a
BAND
CONCERT: at Anderson
All the candidates have ful judging committee of three fac
filled the following qualifications: ulty members and five students. Hall and surrounding lawns.
4:15 p.m. OPEN HOUSE will be
All elective and appointive offi
According to Horton Peeken- conducted through sorority and
cers shall hold office for one year. paugh, carnival chairman, the ap
All candidates for offices of the proximate gross receipts for the fraternity houses and dormitories.
Association must pass a test of evening were $400. Since there has 5:30 p.m. DINNER in the An
derson Dining Hall, price per
"Of course you could argue about this paper and prove me the constitution preceding their
been some debate in the Senate plate $1.00.
wrong, but why jeopardize your whole future?
election. All undergraduate offi over whether or not the price of
cers shall have satisfied all en the street decorations should be 8:30 p.m. Pacific Theatre's pro
of the odor. Later, I found out the trance requirements at the begin included as part of the carnival duction of GOOD NEWS, seats
$1.00.
smell was just Phallusia.
ning of the academic year during costs to be deducted from the
7:00,
we
arrived
at
the
ball
which they are to hold office, shall booth profits, the exact cost to SUNDAY, 9:30 a.m. Service of
By
room.
At
that
time
my
girl
told
have at least a "C" (1.0) grade each organization will not be de worship in Morris Chapel, con
ALGERNON" DOUBLECLUTCH
ducted by Chancellor, Dr. Tully
me what she was supposed to be point average, and shall be regu
cided until the Senate meeting C. Knoles.
6:01,1 was walking over to Sigh
a fisherman. It made me proud larly enrolled, carrying at least next week.
The program has been planned
Thigh, to pick up Phallusia to be with such a girl, and I held 12 units of academic work. Each
Some of the winners in the stu ointly by students and faculty.
my
head
high.
Unfortunately,
I
class
officer
must
scholastically
Crunk, my girl. We were going
held it a little too high, and a be a member of the class in dent vs. faculty games on Tues Last year 150 parents invaded the
to the Mardi Gras costume ball.
day were Dr. Colliver and Mrs. campus and it is expected to ex
number of people began mistak which he ran for office.
Pease in the egg throwing con ceed that number this year.
My costume had taken me all day ing me for a giraffe.
In the way of specific qualifica test, Lowell Herbert in the pieto make, and I was proud of it.
7:18, the orchestra started tions,, these must be uuseivea.
observed.
Not every one could appear as a p aymg and we began to dance.! The President and Vice-President eating contest (he bested Presi
dent Burns), A1 Adams and Don
teakettle.
inis was the first time I had j must be a high Junior at the time
na Horn in the three-legged race,
(Continued from Page 1)
6:04, I rang the door bell, and ever had my arms around Phallu- j of his nomination. The secretary, Roger Linn in the sack race and
Major for Thirteen Wind
was admitted by a pledge. The sia. I took her hand in mine, and j in addition to the general qualifi- Don Giles and Vince Gomez in
Mozart
e coj iy put iler other arm j cations, must have previous ex- the "partner finding in the dark." Instruments
pledge was obviously going to the
II
ball, too, for she was cleverly around my neck. Cold, wiggly j perienee in typing. The Treasurer Adjourning to a mud hole on the
disguised as a nudist. "I would sensations started up and down must be a high Junior also, and levee behind sorority circle, the 'Vision Fugitive" from
"Herodiade"
Massenet
like to see Phallusia Crunk, my spine, and I realized just how have had marked ability in ac freshmen bested the sophomores
Mr. Harmon
please," I said. That was a lie, much she meant to me. The cold, counting and must be a Business in a tug of war.
III
though, for I was perfectly happy wiggly sensations increased, and Administration or Economics ma
Prizes were awarded at the ball
seeing what I was seeing. Just I stopped for a moment to re jor. Social Chairman, Commis Saturday night for the best cos Symphony No. 5 ....Tschaikowsky
then Phallusia came into the move the fish Phallusia had sioner of Rallies and Assemblies, tumes of the evening. Marshall Announcements:
dropped down the back of mv and Representative at Large for
Monday, May 11, 8:15 p.m.
room, dressed in dungarees and shirt.
Breeden and Mimi Scarnmon won
Student Recital
the
Senior
Class
must
all
be
high
proudly holding what seemed to
8:09, the orchestra stopped, and Juniors. Representative for the the prize for the most unusual
Tuesday, May 12, 8:15 p.m.
be several fish. I could tell they
costume. Most humorous costume
Evening of Opera
were fish at that distance because I was gently carried off the floor Sophomore Class must be a Soph
and lovingly deposited in a cor omore during the time he holds award went to Byron Abrew and
Monday, May 18, 8:15 p.m.
his date. A prize was also given
ner. I never saw Phallusia for office.
Student Recital.
for the most beautiful costume.
the rest of that evening. Later I
discovered that she had given the
During his term as president,
Would anybody like to buy a
remainder of her dances to Syl
Woodrow Wilson vetoed a total of
goldfish? The Senior Class hap
vester Steatopygous, who h a d
44 bills.
1U "
J v e an
o n eeven
v e n nunarea
pens3 to
have
hundred or
of
comp n« »
^ .
e®"
too.
bottle. Refutable,| these little beauties. Anyone in
dnrinmdPnge "
terested contact Dan Thornton. |year(CYSc
^ a"d pUblicity to Campus
HiM; place' caSs and 1™' P68*' Presb^ans; on-campus
ecoraVnvitations and publicity, CanterItions CWF- set „n
e
Iclub'entertainment Chi p r,WmanibUry Club and YMCA; welcome

FESTIVITY OVER,
BACK TO WORK

SNAG NET

MORE 75th ANN.

IATT0

More CRA Banquet
nr

MIRACLE MUSIC

ChriStia" F"

KCVN RADIO SCHEDULE

2363 PACIFIC AVENUE
P R E S E N T S

The Pefect Combination:

MAY 4 THROUGH MAY 8

THE MUSIC OF VICTOR HERBERT
THE ORCHESTRA OF MANTOVANI
LONG PLAYING,
• EXPERIENCE!
• INTEREST!

BARBARA RATTO
for

Senior Repr.

FFrr.

SOUND LONDON RECORDS

A Few Examples:
The Music of Victor Herbert—Vol. 1 |-7"

$i 47

I. Indian Summer — A Kis s In The Dark
Sweethearts - Falling | n Love With Someone

The Music of Victor Herbert—Vol. 2—1 - 7"—$1 47
I. Ah! Sweet Mystery Of Life - Ki s s Me Aga.n
10

'he

Land

'

My Own Romance — Italian Street Song

® MONDAY
6:00 Dinner Concert 5:35 Campus
7:00 News
4:30 Music in the
7:00 News
Varieties
7:30 Jack Benny
Mood
7:15 Navy Star
6:00 Dinner Concert 8:00 Words and
6.00 Dinner Concert
Time
7:00 News
Music
7:00 News
7:30 Jazz Scenes
7:15 Guest Star
8:15 Hear It
7:30 Masterworks
8:00 Advetures In
7:30 Treasures Off
It Tomorrow
8:00 This Week
Research
The Shelf
9:30 News
8:15 Vistas of
8:15 3-D Brdcst.
8:00 6-60 Bandstand 9:40 Campus News
Israel
of Orch.
8:15 Music Maestro 9:45 Levee
8:30 Impressions
Concert
9:00 COFFEE
Serenade
In Jazz
8:30 Symphonic
TIME
10:00 Dave Gilbert
9:00 Words and
Tempos
9:30 News
SHOW
Music
9:30 News
9:40 Sport News
11:00 SIGN OFF
9:15 Medlies by Liz: 9:40 Sport News
9:45 Shower's
• FRIDAY
9:30 News
9:45 Levee
Showcase
4:30 Artists In
9:40 Campus News
Serenade
10:00 Symphony Hall
Rhythm
9:45 Shower's
10:00 Mac's
11:00 SIGN OFF
6:00 Dinner Concert
Showcase
Melodies
•
THURSDAY
7:15 The Record
10:00 Miracle Music 11:00 SIGN OFF
4:30 PSA
Shop
11:00 SIGN OFF
® WEDNESDAY
ELECTION
9:00 News
• TUESDAY
4:30 PSA ELECTION
FINALS
9:15 Dreamland
4:30 Election Forum
RETURNS
5:30 Lehman's
Express
5:30 Scotties
5:30 Feminine
Labels
10:00 SIGN OFF
Jamboree
Highlights
6:00 Dinner Concert

Credential
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Attention all credential can
didates! Prior to having their
applications submitted to the
State Department of Educa
tion, all credential candidates
must provide two sets of fin
gerprints. Afternoons of May
S and 22 and mornings of May
9 and 23 are times set for ap
pointments to have finger
prints taken. Appointments
may be made by signing sheet
on the bulletin board in Owen
Hall. Fingerprinting will • be
done in Room 209, Owen Hall.

WILL THIS SUIT FIT

More Campaigns
(Continued from Page 1)
p.m. No campaigning (within 100
feet) at the polls on the day of
election. Cars may be painted,
provided permission of the owner
is given.
No advertising in downtown
newspapers, periodicals, or other
publications. (PACIFIC WEEKLY
excepted.)
For violation of any of these
rules, candidates will be disquali
fied, and also for extraordinary
reasons not covered by these
rules. All cases will be handled
by the Student Affairs Commit
tee. Charges of violation must be
presented to the President of the
PSA before the polls are closed.
Posters must be removed immedi
ately following the election. Cam
paign expenses will be limited to
twenty dollars ($20.00). An item
ized expense account must be sub
mitted to the Student Affairs
Committee by May 7th, at 4:00
p.m. Disregard of this rule may
result in disqualification.
Every opportunity for presen
tation of views is given through
posters and verbal statements of
the potential officers. The PACI
FIC WEEKLY urges every stu
dent, both on and off campus, to
take advantage of the situation.
Analyze, dissect, and make a logi
cal conclusion — does the candi
date appeal to you. Has he or she
a platform that makes sense? Has
the candidate given a careful and
logical presentation of his de
sires and viewpoints? And above
all, is the candidate capable — not
merely experienced, but a con
scientious and accomplished per
son?
"Sic Semper Tyranus!

If you can make

tlie grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
ih the air—
iind do it within
One year.

" £CCd, tOUgli, ochulu! guy to Wc-cu. trie gesf-s^
I an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's
your chance to get the finest in aviation training—training
that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
both in military and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard—especially
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro
with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the
• *•

bc~":
limited.

yets opportunities for advancement are un

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement—it's best if you stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26^
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Air
craft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

for PSA Secretary
MARILYN

INCLUDE
• EFFICIENCY!

7.

transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth
certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruitir Station.
Fill out the application they give you.

2.

If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to
take a physical examination at government expense.

Take a

•

Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

3.
4.

Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class
assignment.
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Bengal Tankmen Eke Out Win
Over Sacramento Swim Club 44-40

BENGALS EDGED
IN TWIN BILL

Last Home Bill

HORNETS INVADE PACIFIC

Pacific
Varsity
baseballers
dropped a pair at San Francisco
State last Saturday. The first con
test, a nine inning 11-10 affair,
featured a fifth frame roundtrip
By "CES" CIATTI
Sacramento States Hornets invade Bob Cole Memorial diamond
College of Pacific's varsity tankmen swam their way to a blow by Stan Fabiano for S.F.
t is weekend for a twin bill with Pacifies Van Sweet coached nine,
Gene Wellman pitched the first
narrow 44-40 win over a determined Sacramento Elk Swim Club
n their next to last appointment of the season, the Bengals will be
W ednesday in the Bengal pool. The win ended the home swimming eight innings of the opener and out to remove the sting of a 5-2 loss suffered at the hands of the
slate for the local swimmers. The final meet of the season will be Frank Bevlaqua chucked the last Sacto's two weeks ago.
against the Sacramento J.C. team at the "Capital City" on May 1. three outs. Wellman was charged
Play ball will sound at 12:00 tomorrow afternoon, with Dave
for the defeat.
Once again the strong 400 yard* —
Tivio dealing and Gene Wellman behind the plate. The Hornet
Dave Tivio, who holds the all battery for the nine inning opener is unannounced.
relay team came through with by several seconds. The previous
time C.O.P. record for wins in
the scoring punch that enabled record had been set in 1937.
• Wellman climbs the mound for
the Tigers to claim the meet. The
Second places also meant much one season with eight wins and
the second contest, a scheduled
Elks led 40-37 going into the final in the hard earned win as the two losses, opened the seven
seven frame affair, and Bill Lawrelay.
Bengals captured four place posi frame finale. Baclaqua took over
ton comes in from the outfield to
in the 6th, and was charged for
Coach
Kjeldsens
swimmers tions.
catch. For the Staters Don KneEarlier this season the Tigers the 8-7 loss. Dub Doshier poled a
garnered five first places, with
zovich, tough outfielder and pitch
wins in both relays, the 50 yard barely out swam this same Elks triple in the nightcap and Larry
er, is tentatively slated to do hurl
The
College
of
Pacific
Thin
freestyle, breaststroke, and the Club team by a score of 42-41 French got a double in both
clads closed out a very unsuccess ing chores in the finale. The vis
when again the relay team was games.
diving honors for the day.
ful
season last Saturday against itors will face Bengal batters
Sprinter Boyd McKinley took the decider.
the San Francisco State Gators headed by Dub Doshier slugging
Allen (Elks) 1:54.7
the 50 yarder in 25.6 and Fresh 300 yd. Medley . . . (COP)
here at Baxter Stadium. They took .315, Larry French with .286, and
Diving
Hardman, Shore, McMillan
man Bruce Shore swept to 2.58.5
109-21 defeat at the hands of Dutch Triebwasser with .277.
Parrott (COP) Smith (COP)
win in the breaststroke. Gil Par
3:38.5
The campaign closer will be a
the San Francisco aggregation,
Jensen (Elks)
rot edged veteran Jerry Smith for
double-header
Wednesday, May 13
(new Freshman record)
who took 13 out of 15 first places.
100 yd. Freestyle
top honors in the diving.
with University of San Francisco.
220 yd. Freestyle
The only Tiger winners were a
Johnson (Elks) Mickley (COP)
The pair of afternoon games will
Feature event of the day was
Gillen, (Elks) Johnson (Elks)
pair of Sophomores, Joe Leonard
Chapman
(COP)
56.7
find
the Dons led by Joe Arinathe cracking of the old Frosh
Gehrke (COP) 2:26.1
and Bob Wall. Joe Leonard scored
200 yd. Backstroke
var, a fast center fielder and
record in the Medley Relay. With 50 yd. Freestyle
an
impressive
victory
in
the
100
Hogen (Elks) Allen (Elks)
scrappy shortstop George Zucca,
Shore swimming breaststroke,
Mickley (COP) Jensen (Elks)
yard dash in the good time of 9.9.
Alstrand (COP) 2:39.7
both good men at the plate.
Hardman backstroke, and AI Mc
McMillan (COP) 25.8
Wall
won
the
shot-put
and
placed
200 yd. Breaststroke
Millan doing the freestyle work, 150 yd. Indiv. Medley
Shore (COP) McMillan (COP) second in the javelin.
the trio erased the old standard
Hogen (Elks) Hardman (COP)
Pacific competed with only four
Frichette (Elks) 2:58.6
•i •"—mi—mi
men, three sophomores and one
440 yd. Freestyle
Gillen (Elks) Johnson (Elks) junior. They were Gil Ellison,
Phil Wogoman, Joe Leonard and
WE GIVE YOU ...
Alstrand (COP) 5:26.0
Dear Sir???
Bob Wall, all of whom turned in
400 yd. Freestyle Relay
creditable
performances.
ke Won by Pacific team of:
Each year an All-American, an
Gehrke, Hardman, Chapman,
This marks the end of the cur
all-Coast,
and innumerable AllMickley 3:58.5
rent season for the Bengals who
Conference teams are picked by
FINAL SCORE: COP 44, Elks 40 have been forced to cancel their
Sports Writers all over the coun
featured Pacific Invitational due
try. So not being one to be left
to the lack of personnel.
out
of anything, I, although not a
The Summary:
sportswriter, together with sev
100 — Leonard (COP), Elmore
eral rabid sports enthusiasts
— Friends of Wogaman Committee—
(SF), Cathy (SF) :9.9.
throughout the nation, have col
220 — Elmore (SF), Lualhati
laborated in compiling the first
(SF), Leonard (COP). :2l.7.
120 High Hurdles — Landers All-Istanbul team, with an accent
(S), Berensmeir (S), Eillison on the last syllable. Our informa
tion has been gathered from in
COP). :15.8.
The Pacific Weekly's Athlete of
Broad Jump — Duncan (SF). ternational sources such as the
the week is trackman Joe Leon Wogoman (COP), Cathy (SF), 21 Mafia, UNEVER, , , The Citrus
Heights Gazette, The Daily Work
ard. Last Saturday against San ft. 7 7/8 inches.
er,
and other sources that for se
Francisco State Joe won the 100
Shot Put — Wall (COP), Con
yard dash with an amazing 9.9 over (SF), Anderson (SF). 42 ft curity reasons must be kept con
fidential.
second run. The amazing thing is 11 in.

TIGER BASEBALLERS PLAY DOUBLEHEADER
AGAINST SACRAMENTO STATE AT 12:30

Relay Team, Frosh Come Through, End Season

Thinclads Close
Out Losing Season

Letter to the
Sports Editor

An Experienced Candidate
for PSA President

PHIL WOGAMAN

Pacific Weekly's

Athlete
of the Week

Joe Leonard

So without further ado, here it
that nobody realized he could
Javelin — Longar (SF), Wall
is, your first ALL-ISTANBUL
sprint that fast. Joe had been con (COP), Fall (SF). 176 ft.
sidered second man for Pacific,
Discus — Anderson (SF), Mc- TEAM:
running behind "Bullet Bob" Hud Daniel (COP), Conover (SF). 134
FOREWARDS:
son. Then when Bob was injured ft.
Bobbie Moore and Virginia Rexit was up to Joe to win points in
Relay — S. F. State, by forfeit.
roth
the century. What better way is
The Tigers were not able to
there to do so than break the 10- compete in the 440, 880, Mile, Two FULLBACKS
second mark?
Peggy Brophy and Brooks Gib
Mile, Low Hurdles, High Jump
bons
Joe came to Tigerville on a and Pole Vault.
football scholarship from Pasa
CENTERS
dena City College where he former end position to the full
Phyllis Pyle and Ann Ross
played on the National Junior back post. With his strong build
SCATBACKS
College Championship football and quick burst of speed he may
Barbara Baglini and Charlotte
team. He did not see too much ac be just the secret weapon that
Rodman
tion for the Tigers last year but Meyers is looking for.
he will be playing a new role on
It is fellows like Joe Leonard HEARTBREAKERS
the gridiron this fall. Coach Jack that are keeping minor sports
Bobbie Epstein and Peggy Alex
ander
Meyers has switched Joe from his alive here at Pacific.

DON'T FORGET
Stride out in comfort with springy BALL-BAND Cas
uals. Rugged appearing yet remarkably light on your
feet, the Commodore will wear and wear: Comfortabl#
companions around the yard, resort, or at work: They'i*
scrubbable, tool

COLLEGE

BOOK

STORE

YOUR OWN CAMPUS FOUNTAIN
• FOR THE BEST IN
SNACKS AND BEVERAGES

END ZONE

TRIPLE-THREATS
Pat Drake and Shirley Hannaberg
UNKNOWNS
Eleanor, Mar-Babbe and Marcy
ENDS
Sally Saunders and Donna Betz
COACHES
"The Champ" Mary McRitchie
and Joyce Hellwig
Any similarity between the
aforementioned and living per
sons is purely premeditated.
Should anyone wish to contact
yours truly in regards to his se
lections, either pro or con, I can
be reached at the Cantina De La
Amor, Tiajuana, Mexico.
(Signed)

JOAQUIN BEZATES

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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by Dick Bibler

Pacific
Sports

Editor

BUZZ'S
SPORTS

quiz

1. What Tiger team holds the
only victories over arch rivals San
Jose State in the past school year?

w
—

NORM

HARRIS

Meet Your Football Coaches For '53

"We're scoutin' for th' wrestling team and th' coach here is
quite taken with yer style—Interested?"
MAYBE even scholarships next year

By BUZZ KAHN
A true exemplification of Pacific spirit was shown this past
season by the C.O.P. tennis team, as they completed a most notable
season.
The lack of any scholarships and a bare minimum of expenses
meant nothing to the handful of athletes who competed under the
Orange and Black banner.
Although losing all seven matches this year, the team "showed
the way" to all Pacific students that satisfaction derived from
athletics, or any other undertaking, for that matter, can be just
as great even if there are no extrinsic values to be gained.
Congratulations are in order, we believe, from the Athletic
Department, faculty, and YOU Pacific students to Pete Runkle,
John Cotrell, Bob Ching, Toshio Akita, Fred Miller, A1 Ishida,
Laird Williams, and Coach Chris Kjeldsen for a job well done.
Along this line, we have heard many of you students reminiscing
about the strength of Spring Sports at Pacific in preceding years.
In fact, there are still some of the 'old timers" around to bear
witness, and we agree wholeheartedly that the past was great.
But the situation as it prevails today, with only a few standout
performers in each sport to carry the load, must cease; and it is
now up to you students to help insure for glorious years in the
future.
As has been proven in football, mighty teams cannot be built
in a year. It takes a strong foundation concocted of freshmen and
sophomores, and this supply cannot be met in our present-day ath
letic program unless scholarships are made available for the under
classmen.
It is not feasible to go around asking for "grants," but you
students can get behind the season ticket drive. Success will insure
a financially suggessful football season, which will, in turn, provide
the necessary funds for a strong Spring Sports program as
exhibited in long-gone years.
We believe that a successful formula has been derived: A little
work and an upsurge in athletics will result.
Let's get behind it and push!

Buy — Gone Sport Shirts
Also — Simple styles
no sleeves, pockets or buttons
$3.95 and up
A T

Sty? AU?g
2104 Pacific Avenue

Sift.
Phone 3-8978

Stockton, California

By LARRY ALLIN
With the pigskinluggers having just started their annual spring
practice it occurred to us that the Student Body might be interested
in knowing more about the men who are responsible for moulding
the Tiger football squad, so here goes:
The head man of Pacific's football coaching staff is Jack
"Moose" Meyers.
"Moose," age 28, is the youngest head coach in the nation,
beating out Stanford's Chuck Taylor.
Jack is an alum of UCLA where* l~
he played Varsity fullback in '44, and received his preping in New
'46, '47 and received an All Ameri Jersey.
can mention. Coach Meyers sat
As head mentor of the Menlo
out the football season of '45 to
play in the bigger game as a Park High School squad in 1951
Melik had an unbeaten season.
naval officer.
Melik is 35 and married. His
After his 1948 matriculation
"Moose" played for the Philadel wife's name is Helen.
phia Eagles during the '48, '49 and
To those of us who have been
1950 season.
haunting the College on the Cala
In 1950 Coach Meyers was vo veras for a long while, we are
ted the most valuable Eagle familiar with the personality who
(Philly style).
is the end coach. "Big John"
In 1951 Jack was College of Rhode, the glue fingered end of
Pacific's backfield coach.
the 1949 "Thunder Cats," has re
Last fall "The Moose" played turned to his alma mater to polish
a role in the Blue and Gold of the up the ends.
Los Angeles Rams as a consis
Rhode played four seasons var
tently ground-gaining fullback.
sity and graduated in 1950. John
Coach Meyers is married and is was all California Collegiate Ath
the father of two children.
letic Association in '48 and '49,
The Man responsible for the All Coast, in '49, and a player in
formation of the front wall is the 1950 Shrine Game.
John 'Nik" Nikivich, a 28 year
"Big John" is under contract
old member of the 1950 UCLA
to the San Francisco '49ers.
graduating class.
In 1950 John was Graduate Stu
"Nik" played the four seasons
from 1946 to '49 as a guard and dent Coach of the Tigers.
Rhode resigned his position of
received a berth on the All Coast
End Coach at Arizona State in
first eleven in 1949'.
John was a graduate student the Spring of 1952 and went to
coach at UCLA in 1950 and Line work for a Phoenix TV Station.
In his undergraduate days John
Coach of the Idaho Vandals in
was a member of Omega Phi Al
'51 and '52.
Wilmington High of Los Ange pha and active in student affairs.
les was the scene of NIK's first
John married Irene Kaiser, a
athletic triumphs.
Pacific coed, shortly after gradu
Coach Nikivich is married and ation.
the father of three youngsters. His
All in all the coaching staff is
charming wife's name is Barbara. young and football wise. This re
Assistant Coach Charles Melik porter has been fortunate enough
is also a UCLA grad. He received to see each of these men on the
his sheepskin in 1948 after playing playing field and is pleased with
center for the Westwooders for the football experience these men
three years.
bring to bolster the Pacific foot
"Chuck" is a New York boy ball fortunes.

Vote f o r . . .

2. C.O.P. students now partici
pate in what political practice?
a) Filibustering; b) Carpet-bag
ging! c) Mud-slinging; d) Graft.
3. C.O.P.'s new Director of Ath
letics is: a) Bob Woodhouse; b)
Jim Conover; c) Thor; d) Jerry
Kirsten.
4. Who provided the comedy at
the Spring Sports Show?
5. A new "find" in athletics was
discovered last Tuesday; Who?
Answers
1. Our "scholarship laden" base
ball squad. 10-9, and 5-4.
2. Mud Slingin' Mardi Gras
style.
3. Jerry Kirsten.
4. Bruce Harkness and Nick Ro
manoff.
5. Dr. Burns and Dean Monroe,
they almost won!
A teacher wrote to the parents
of a little boy: "Your boy, Charles
shows signs of astigmatism. Will
you please investigate and try to
correct it?"
The next morning she received
a reply from the boy's father, who
wrote: "I don't know exactly
what Charlie has done, but I wal
loped him tonight and you can
wallop him tomorrow. That ought
to help some."

Give Mother
the finest . . .

WALLACE
STERLING SILVER'

Sir Christopher

We have the "Third Dimension
Beauty" patternsl
Matching Wallace holloware!
Choose it today.
Immediate delivery.

BUTTERBAUGH

BORELLI

PSA PRESIDENT

JEWELERS

2047 Pacific Ave. Phone 2-2443
j
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Pledge Dance By
Archania Neophytes

Tomorrow will be the last day
the Art Department will exhibit
the term project done by James
Ritchey for Contemporary Arts.
Ritchey is a graduate student
working for general secretary
teaching credentials.

It Promises to be different! This
Saturday night Archania's pledges
present their annual spring pledge
dance. Andy Anderson, decora
tions chairman, says unusuality
and originality will be highlighted.
On May 4 through the 15, the
The couples will dance from nine watercolor paintings of William
to twelve; the chaperones are Mr. W'intle will be on display. On Fri
and Mrs. Art Corra and Mr. and day, May 8, he will be the guest
Mrs. Charles La Mond. Bob But- speaker here at the Art Center
terbaugh and Byron Wildemuth before the members and guests
are in charge of bids, Bill Ham of the Stockton Art League, and
mersmith: refreshments, and Doc will discuss and demonstrate
It happens every spring! What I
Scott: music.
happens every spring? Why the
watercolor painting.
Panhellenic pledge dance, of
i
course! The members of the I
"ON CAMPUS NOW"
Panhellenic board have been work,
ing day and night on what promi-1
ses to be the most outstanding
pledge dance ever held.
non p m' o°!!e9e ^ge Youth Fellowship—Adm. 214

Panhelfenic Pledges
Present Dance Friday

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

J.JU a.m. College Age Sunday School Class—Adm 214
CHURCH SERVICES:

To carry out their theme, Melo
dy In May, the decoration com-1
mittee will turn the roof garden
of the Hotel Stockton into a balmy
spring garden this weekend, with
pastel spring flowers, bubbling
fountains, and colorful May poles. |

10.55 a.m. Conservatory
7:55 p.m. Morris Chapel
REV. c .

R.

W_E L C O M E

NIMS

AWAITS

YOU

|

As the evening progresses the
pledges and their dates will be
formally presented to the mem
bers. Wayne Morrill has promised
to provide romantic music to lend |
atmosphere to the evening.

CSTA Presents
Panel Discussion!

2019 PACIFIC AVE.

I

The C.S.T.A. will present a pan
el discussion on Monday, May 4,
at 8:00 p.m., in Anderson Y, on
the subject, "Moral and Spiritual
Values in Teaching." Because of
the stimulation and interest
aroused by a similar meeting held
last semester, a need was felt to
continue the subject and delve be
neath the surface of the problem,
The meeting Monday night will I

SffSp
I ..#/?/?'
"And now the chairman of the judging committee to introduce
th' queen and her attendants."

Recipe For the Week
By PAT LAMB
S?mf SUn'

fdd S°me water'

£

.he'rl

'»e

C.S.T.A. thisLurd'T'5 ^

More WSSF

Jantzen's Bib 'n Tucker
. . . a very flattering suit . . .
wonderful in and out of water.
Black, Brown, Sky Blue,
Jade and Melon ... 15.95

By NADINE REASONER

Exclamations of surprise and
amazement issue from movie go
ers who have seen "The House of
peotiwSteaoheTS we/a/any .A*' d„ay s,ar,s wl,h 'nsaklast
Wax," a 3 dimensional film re
other interested parties, are urged 1?US^ Then the C0UPles cently produced. Most of you
t
P
Pel
S
Where
sun
to attend. A special invitation is ba£ Ind* . '
have probably heard, by now, of
extended to lower division stii, g and swimmmg are the
this mysterious life-like projec
f
the
day
For
those
in
dents and the Future Teachers' Uu
°
"
tion
on the screen. But here is
d
for
food
a
picnic
lunch
Ass'n of Stockton College to at
•?, ™°°
news
of 3 dimensional sound!
tend and become active members r
t provided. A dance and
That's
right, you hear sound just
t0 a Crisp Wil1 finish
of C.S.T.A. early in their college fcf
as if you were actually on the
career.
Ime aayChairman for the day is Jeanne spot of the performance.
KCVN, your campus FM and
Lane; Margie Lageson is in
charge of food; bids, Paula Hay- AM station would like to an
ward, and chaperones, Barbara nounce that you have the oppor
tunity to hear this 3 dimensional
Baggalini.
sound. On Tuesday night, May
5th, at 8:15 KCVN will do a live
broadcast of the Orchestra's 75th
Anniversary concert from the
(Continued from Page 1)
conservatory. The broadcast will
While students on campus will be produced in the 3rd dimension,
be contacted through their living whereby two stations are needed
groups, off-campus students will to create this effect, so that the
be reached at their homes and sound will come to the listener
via each ehr separately.
through the PSA office.
Listeners will have to have an
You can help students in other
countries by contributing to this FM receiver tuned to 91.3 mega
fund. When you receive your cycles plus an AM receiver tuned
pledge card, pledge as much as to 660 kilocycles (both KCVN).
If you, the listeners, do not have
you can, and then follow through,
and pay that amount.
these facilities, you are invited
If the situation were reversed, to studio A of KCVN at 8:15 p.m.
and you were a college student in for the broadcast.
This is actually a bi-naural
Korea, think how much you would
appreciate knowing that students broadcast and will be available
in a more fortunate country were only on campus. It is the first
thinking of you, and were giving time such a venture has been at
money to help you with your edu tempted in this area, so take ad
vantage of this opportunity to be
cation.
.one of the first to hear a 3 dimen
The hope for a peaceful world
sional broadcasting.
in the future depends on students
throughout the world who will be
San Francisco's famed Golden
the leaders of tomorrow.
Gate Park was established March
Help them now with your con 18, 1870.
tributions to WSSF and build a
San Francisco is often called
better world for tomorrow.
"the nation's western capital."
™a

© JAMT ON

Stereophonic Sound
Broadcast By KCVflf

Lecture On Soviet
Students Given Mon
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ZETA PHI BARBECUE

"Students Behind the Iron Cur
tain," will be the lecture topic of
Mr. David Adeney, Monday even
ing, May 4, at 8 p.m. in the An
derson Y. He will give a first-hand
account of the early effects which
the communist revolution in 1949
had upon the students in the uni
versities and colleges of China.
Mr. Adeney was a student
worker with the Inter Varsity
Christian-Fellowship in Shanghai
from 1946 until 1950, when all
Americans and other citizens of
the Western world were requested
to leave China. He is thus able to
accurately describe the indoctrina
tion techniques used by Mao TseTung and his men during the first

Zeta Phi's garden will be the
setting for the annual barbecue
given for their parents and alum
ni. Marilyn Boggess, general
chairman for the affair, has plan
ned food and fun for all. Her com
mittee consists of Barbara Fortna,
food; Marilyn Gange, entertain
ment; Pat Green, serving; and
Leslie Hannaford, clean up.
18 months after the so-called 'lib
eration," and resulting changes
which these effected in the every
day living and thinking of the
students and their families.
This lecture is sponsored by the
Pacific Christian Fellowship for
all students of College of the Pa
cific and Stockton College. There
will be a short discussion period
for questions following

Communism!!

"How to Combat Communism"
was the subject up for discussion
at the Stanford Invitational Dis
cussion conference April 25.
Bud Sullivan, Jack Mansfield,
Leon McGarra, and Merl Spencer
from the College of the Pacific
attended the all day event.
The discussion was divided in
to 4 rounds, 2 sessions in the
morning and 2 in the afternoon.
Ratings of superior, excellent,
good, fair, and poor were given
on the discussions, and as yet the
final decisions were not made.

BEST
Representation

INCREASED PARTICIPATION IN
ALL CAMPUS ACTIVITIES"
(Continued from Page 1)
ice Constock, Dick Batten, Ray
Salisbury and many others.
A few of the top tune hits as
listed by Ted Smalley are Varsity
Drag, Ladies Man, Flaming
Youth, The Best Things in Life
Are Free, Lucky in Love, Baby,
What? and of course the title
song, Good News.
Performances four and five are
scheduled for this weekend in the

series of eight to be given. The
Weekend of May 7, 8 and 9 will
mark the end of the series.
The production is under the
direction of DeMaraus Brown,
with Ted Smalley as assistant
director. Staging is by Anthony
Reid, with choreography by Betty
Hackett and costumes designed
by Gene McCabe.

NORM H A R R I S
PSA Vice-President

CARLSON
FOR

JUNIOR
REPRESENTATIVE

Imagine. .. $25 buys
your year-'round
Sacony suit of Palm Beach,
quotes ... Janet
. . . they are tailored with such elegantly
simple lines. Because they are so
JANET TURBEEK

. .

.

TKK

member of the K«M Collegiate
Board.

ABOUT THE KVM
COLLEGIATE BOARD
The K«M Collegiate Board represents
a cross section of the College of the Pa
cific Campus. The members are working
in close coordination with K«M's Buyers
and Department Heads in viewing and
selecting fashions that will be right for
all occasions.

expensively detailed.
. . . And the fabric! It's Palm Beach
cloth, the miracle blend of rayon and
acetate enriched with wool that adapts
itself to any climate . . . stays crisp
and fresh regardless of wilting weather,
regardless of packing, sitting,
or long, hard wear. And it washes as
easily as it dry cleans . . . resists

Palm Beach
Cloth will not
show strain from travel

soiling, always.

The rpembers afe:
Carolyn Carpenter—South Hall
Janet Duncan—Mu Zeta Rho
Donna Horn—Epsilon
Frances Kimes—West Hall
Pat McCallister—Zeta, Phi
Carol Simmons—Alpha Theta Tau
Janet Turbeek—Tau Kappa Kappa

* on the

„

Avenue
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Business Manager

Art dept notes

JACK FRANCIS
Ganza,ez

Managing Editor
Sports Editor ...
Faculty Advisor .
Coov Editor
News Editor
Society Editors
Staff Photographer
• • - •

,.. r ,
Cor?!,ta C.a.r,s0.n
™brn!, Harr,s
_Jlm Morrison
George Fowler
I
"
Huberta Williams
J° Peterson' Adrienne Knoles
Robert Young
9
r

The Stockton Art League is
having its third Annual Spring
Art Festival May 1 through 31.
A preview of this Festival will be
given Friday, May 1, from 8 to 10
at the local museum in Victory
Park. People from C.O.P. who will
have work displayed in this show
will be Bob Gilfillan, Bob Butterbaugh, and Mr. Reynolds, head of
the Art Department.

FORUM HELD MON. FOR
ELECTIONS
The campus 'Y will present the annual candidate for
um, Monday, May 4th, at 7:30 p.m. The purpose of this
election rally, held in the Greek Theater, will substantially
differ from the P.S.A. Election Assembly, in that the presi
dential candidates will be given time to answer one another,
as well as reply to questions from the floor.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR...

This rally will represent stu
dent democracy at its best, so each
V
Dear Sir:
voter is urged to attend. This
Ass't Business ManoaeTJZ
n^ nbe ruhns ITfaro
In
Monday's
Stockton
Record
there
appears
an
almost-full-page
event
will give the student an
D,ck
Circulation Manager
91 i°L
"
Estelle Gibson advertisement in which Katten and Marengo, a Stockton department
opportunity to observe and evalu
store, presents their "K-M Cashmere Club" with endorsements
from seven College of the Pacific co-eds. By and large, the girls- ate each candidate's knowledge
statements reflect a typical American shrewdness in knowing a and capabilities as to his ability
Muldowney
Stockton
good deal when you see one, but they represent a preoccupation in for logical and lucid extemporan
material things and luxuries particularly that does not speak well eous thought.
of Americans and their moral fiber.
A procession, led by a pep band,
Probably the publication of this kind of advertisement could go will proceed through the campus
unnoticed and uncommented upon were it not for the contrasts which stopping at each living group to
the expressed attitudes offer to the attitudes which we hope will allow the members to join the
find expression by Pacific students in the forthcoming World Student procession.
Service Fund drive. The success of such a program to aid our
This event has been officially
How to guarantee Spring sports.and still offset possible footbal fellow students in their fight for the future depends upon one endorsed by the PSA Senate.
losses has been a thorn in the side of the Athletic Department and feeling as American students, of kinship with and concern for
the student body ever since the school went 'big time' in the footbal students everywhere. Upon those who have much — even the
All students planning to do
field.
SrT i l t0 purchase cashmere sweaters on a time-payment
elementary student teaching in
plan falls the responsibility of sharing with those who have little
the fall of 1953 are asked to re
And the students have come up with the answer. 6000 season
Jfmi fZ ha!,e made public their attitudes toward things which
port to the Administration
tickets, to be sold to parents, townspeople and anyone else who would some of their fellow students throughout the world do not even
Building, Room 210, Tuesday,
like to see a terrific Fall semester grid machine and also help guar come close to having should ask themselves one question:
May 12 at 4:15 p.m.
willing to make a public statement supporting the
antee scholarships and expenses for Spring golf, tennis, basketball w H a! ,
World Student Service Fund drive and attesting to the worthbaseball, swimming and rugby.
Most of Calcutta, India, was
whileness of aiding the needy out of my abundance'"
denuded
by a cyclone which killed
C
mpuS
wi
be
initiated
M
V"'?,°" °
"
°Y 4 and will last to Thurs
J
Finally, it would be well for each one of us ' students at a
70,000 persons October 5, 1864.
day, May 14. During this time, Living Groups will compete for sales purportedly Christian college, to ask ourselves a
with a trophy going to the group with the highest percentage of sales'
THOMAS A. HUFF
In 1866 Havilah was the first
PSA Card No. 511
per membership. A trophy will also go to the best individual sales
county seat of Kern County.
»

EDITORIAL

Hen's Oar Opyartaaity...

sSmSr qL?L

man or woman.

ESQUIRE • LAST TIMES FRIDAY

CUlminate in a door t0 d°°' sales campaign here
• J\driVe
mthe cty on May 14. Women's hours will be extended and group
will cover sections of the city to sell the tickets at $2 50 for a oartia
payment, and $12.50 for a full season ticket.

ALAN LADD -

'DESERT LEGION

LUCILLE BALL — DEZI ARNAZ

"TOO MANY GIRLS'

makeT,h;rnQteS; "Umber that WQS ever S0ld before
2900. Let',
make , 6000 and guarantee a fully rounded athletic season'
Following are the names of the Ticket committee. For further
information contact them immediately.

Fred

J?Ck Mansf'e,d- Jim

Carol °Tan'n

ur°n

Williams, Horton Peckenpaugh, Pat Monk
PrU"er'

Dyke'

Claudette Wheeler'

Young anTceo***

***«• Bob

Shirley

THE MIGHTIEST
SPECTACLES!
'

1

M ,

Dear Pacific Weekly Editor..
«•»•
them to get
their mail when there is no hall or soroHtv °nger
or when the address is incorrect Someti^nSme °n the envelopes,
to send their mail back for a betterTddrSs W" ^ ^ f°rCed

I N T n U n J

IHTE

M O T I O N

PICTURE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

THEMOSTSTARTLING
AND DARING LOVE
STORY EVER TOLD!
The Story of

Jf

The Famous Portrait J
Artist

t0
have it iSr^Lfw^/rLTour^ftLTi1'
Ve lt- B"t they
are going to have to share a little nf tn
because if we are busy, we just lav iLlL resp°nsibllity with us,

efficient se^iee^JiSt^S11weTould^fce to talbfT''

TOULOUSELAUTREC

^

INFORMATION ntrw

I ROMULUS
presents

PSA TREASURERS
Should be as STUBBORN
as a MULE • • o r . . e r . .

WRITE-IN CANDIDATE

FORT MCTVM

j,™ *,* NOEL LANGLEY • «S-.TA
•» RICHARD THORPE • '«*<* <n PANDRO S. BERMAN

plus "A DAY
WITH THE F.B.I.

Ends Saturday
ROSALIND RUSSELL
MARIE WILSON

"Never Wave
At a Wac"
and JACK McCALL in

DESPERADO

com
and introducing

MOD

ZSAZSIMORSIHNira

* rams «*cniw .-e-EiimMoi

Screenplay by Anthony Veiller and John Huston

Fm Us knI "MOUUN R0U6T by PIERRE IA MURE
Released thru United Artists

